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MASONIC MEETING BOND ELECTION 
PRAISES THIS CITY ON OCTOBER 24

TWIN FAUS LANDSHICKS AND PIKE 
LEAD DEMOCRATS

WITT’S JOKt MADE IDAHO REGIMENT 
BEST SAYS CHAPLAIN

\

SERIES LEADERSHIP HUBBY SPEED SOME
Loses Sunday’s (Janie, But Jerome’s 

Defeat Leaves Locals at Top of the 
List.

: Owner ‘With Chief Cop Pursues (Sup- 
I posed Car Thief and Catches His 

Own Wife.
A

Resolutions of Thanks Passed Voters Will Pass on $40,000County Committee Organizes 
For Campaign Friday

Reverend Â. Stewart Tells of****** ************ "It was surely some joy ride,” 
laughed a Twin Falls matron Friday 
night on the Blue Lakes boulevard, as 
Chief of Police W. J. Taylor sent a 
shot through the tire of the auto in 
which she was riding, bringing the 
flying car to a halt and ordered the 
supposed car thief to get out, only to 
find that the suspected robber was 
the wife of the man for whom he was 
pursuing the car. It was a joke on 
hubby. The masculine partner of the 
concern was in a card room when he 
heard his auto outside begin to chug.
Rushing to the door he saw the vehicle 
turn a corner and start down Main 
street. He ran out and called to po- “You folkK at home may doubt that 
liceman Taylor who was on the cor- we are the best regiment on the border 
ner that someone was running away bu^ we are, and I ought to know. And 
with his car. The two commandeered the reason for the high standing of 
the auto of a stranger who was nearby the Idaho regiment is the democracy 
and the pursuit began. The leading of the officers. It is a “crack" regi- 
car dodged around corners and gra- nient, and the men of Idaho are more 
dually worked to the outskirts of the nearly like regulars, and the men can 
city. It was a smaller auto than its be Put anywhere, and are capable of 
pursuer and had more powerful en- adapting themselves to any condl- 
gines, so that it proved impossible to tions.”
overtake it. Finally, when the boule- So sai<1 Chaplain Stewart of the 
vard was reached, both turned on "full Idaho regiment to the crowd which 
steam ahead” and a speed of fully Packed the Baptist church Sunday 
thirty-five miles an hour was attained, evening to listen to his talk on “Con- 
Taylor fired several shots in the air i dltlons on the Border.’ 
without effect. Finally the owner of informal and of great interest to the 
the escaping car cried, “shoot up a I friend and relatives of the boys at the 
tire.” The first shot at the tire i front, and his message gave his lis- 
smashed It and brought the race to an teners a closer view of the conditions 
end. Expecting to find a desperate to which the militia is subjectetd. 
character in the vehicle, the cop kept i Mr- Stewart is home on thirty days’ 
his cannon ready for action, only to I furlough and at his own expense is 
discover that it was a woman’s prank ! telling of his experiences and those of 
on her husband. Hubby thought that I the Idaho regiment in order that those 
he could bring the car back from the interested in the welfare of the boys 
place, near the Perrine coulee, where ! may understand conditions as they 
it came to a stand still, and let the really exist.
officer and the owner of the pursuing I “It was a bunch of home-sick boys 
car go home. He changed his mind in I that left Boise for the trip to the bor- 
a few minutes, however, and walked ! der,” said Mr. Stewart, “and there was 
back to the city tor a tire.

City BuildingBy Grand LodgeSTANDING OF TEAMS. ♦

Conditions at Front*

Won. Lost. Pet. • 
.. 8 3 .728 *
. 7 4 .639 *

.. 6 5 .546 *

.. 6 5 .546 *
, 3 8 .273 *

0 11 .000 *

* Twin Falls
* Jerome ......
* Burley ......
* Rupert ......
* Shoshone ...
* Kimberly ...

OREGON SHORT LINE IS ALSO BONDS FOR INTERSECTIONS ALSO 

GIVEN COMPLIMENTS,

A. M. BOWEN SUCCEEDS HIMSELF 

ON STATE COMMITTEE.
POST EXCHANGE FOR MEN IS A 

WELCOME SUCCESS.SUBMITTED.

City Council Bolds Long Session and 
Passes on Many Matters of Public 
Interest.

Meeting Hie Biggest In History of the 
State of Idaho—Next A'ear’s Gather
ing at Boise.

Meeting Declares Against Vacancies of 
Ticket—Republicans Chose Young, 
Taylor and DeLong.

Democracy of Officers is Reason Giv
en for Success and Good Standing of 
Idaho Regiment.

I
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Though Sunday’s game w’as dropped 

to the Burley aggregation, four to one, 
Twin Falls is undisputed leader of the 
second series, by reason of Rupert’s 
defeat of Jerome, Twin Falls’ closest 
contender. This leaves the post-sea
son series, for the championship of 
the Southern Idaho league, to be play
ed off between Twin Falls and Sho
shone, winner of the first series.

A league meeting of the officials of 
the league will be held in this city 
this evening at which time decision 
will be made as to when and where 
the three or five-game championship 
series will be played. The league di
rectors will determine whether a 
three or five-game series will be play
ed and which of the two cities is to 
have the extra game. An excellent 
series should be played as it is under
stood that Shoshone has made arrange
ments for the return of Pitcher Alex
ander and some of her other stars of 
the first series, to aid her in capturing 
the pennant.

With Mayor E. M. Sweeley and Pres
ident R. E. Bobier absent, the council 
organized last night with Councilman 
F. F. Bracken in the hcair and remain
ed in session until after midnight, 
transacting all kinds of routine busi
ness, besides passing an ordinance tor 
the submission on October 24, of pro
positions for issuing $40,000 bonds for 
a city building; $10,000 for putting in 
of such crossings as might be deemed 
necessary by the city engineer, not 
provided for by the regular budget, 
and bonds for such amounts as may be 
deemed necessary by the city engineer 
for the paving of the intersections of 
Shoshone street and the proposed 
Eighth avenue paving. The amount 
needed for intersection paving will be 
incorporated in the ordinance as soon 
as the city engineer has completed his 
estimates, and the vote will be taken 
on definite amounts.

The council opened with a request 
from L. S. Smith that he be permitted 
to move his popcorn stand to the edge 
of the street inside the fence around 
the Baugh building excavation work. 
Granted.

W. E. Nixon wanted leave to attach

The Democratic county central com
mittee organized Friday afternoon by 
electing A. R. Hicks, chairman; Dr. 
W. F. Pike, secretary-treasurer, and 
A. M. Bowen member of the state com
mittee. Two of the legislative candi
dates for personal reasons had filed 
tentative withdrawals with the old 
committee to be legally filed with the 
county clerk, should the committee 
think best. The new committee took 
no notice of such unfinished business 
of its predecessor but did pass a reso
lution that “It is the sense of the com
mittee that we are opposed to any 
vacancies on the ticket and that the 
chairman is hereby instructed to ap
point a committee of three, who shall 
be authorized to fill vacancies should 

A resolution was also

The largest and most satisfactory 
grand convocation of Masons ever 
held in the Gem state adjourned 
Thursday evening, after voting thanks 
to the city and its people for their 
hospitality and to the Oregon Short 
line for train service and accommoda
tions furnished, and naming Boise as 
the place of meeting for 1917. The 
Boise meeting will be held on the 
bicentennial of the organization of 
the order in the United States and fif
tieth anniversary of Idaho Masonry.

Fifteen grand masters were in at
tendance, a larger number than were 
present at any previous gathering of 
the kind in the state. Over sixty 
lodges were represented and the total 
registration reached 205. Jonas W. 
Brown, one of the oldest Masons in 
the United States, was present at the 
gathering.

Rev. !.. B. Franck of this city, was 
acting grand chaplain during the 
meeting. The election of officers was 
completed late Thursday afternoon. 
The following are the new grand of
ficers:

John D. Bloomfield, Nampa, most 
worshipful grand master.

Sherman M. Coffin, Boise, right wor
shipful deputy grand master.

Andrew Lounsbury, Albion, right 
worshipful grand senior warden.

Fletcher A. Jeger, right worshipful 
grand junior warden.

Charles Himrod, Boise, right wor
shipful treasurer.

George E. Knepper, Kendricks, right 
worshipful grand secretary.

William B. Goodhart, Weiser, wor
shipful grand lecturer.

Arch Cunningham, Boise, worship
ful grand orator.

Jonas W. Brown, Boise, Grand Chap
lain.

His talk was

any occur, 
passed instructing the chairman to 
appoint a committee of five, who with 
the chairman and secretary shall con
stitute an executive committee.

All actions of the meeting were 
taken unanimously, and all officers 
were elected by acclamation. A num
ber of talks were made indicating a 
feeling of harmony and enthusiasm.

. The committee voted that where no 
new committeemen had been elected 
at the primary, the old member should 
hold over. The personnel of the new 
committee follows:

Murtaugh, Ed True; Filer, H. G. 
Munyon; Rock Creek, H. P. Larsen; 
Twin Palls No. 1, Thomas Dovery; 
Twin Falls No. 2. W. F. Pike; Twin 
Falls No. 3, P. O. Bethune; Twin Falls 
No. 4, A. R. Hicks; Twin Palls, 6. J. N. 
Claar; Twin Falls No. 6, John B. 
White; Twin Falls No. 7, Thomas Ro
bertson; Kimberly, O. G. Zuck; Ber
ger, H. L. Lammers; Rogerson, J. B. 
Bussell; Butte, M. Hammond; Buhl 
No. 1, Jacob M. Shank; Buhl No. 2, 
E. C. Swanner; Lucerne, W. G. Morri
son; Castleford, F. L. Atkins; Hansen, 
W. F. Brewer; Maroa, E. E. Gilbert; 
Thometz, W. J. Trueblood; Shoshone 
Basin, Lester A. Joslin; Clover, F. D.

, Wegner; Hollister, W. H. Craven; 
Amsterdam, W. G. lliff; Deep Creek, 
vacant.

In the case of Deep Creek, which is 
a new precinct, the matter of selection 
was left to the executive committee to 
fill.

»

Other League Games.
At Jerome: Rupert 6, Jerome 2. 
Kimberly forfeited game to Sho

shone.

to sewer in nearby district from lots 
on Rose avenue, just off the Blue 
Lakes boulevard. He said he would 
build a aouple ot houses it permission 
should be granted. City Attorney Her- 
riott ruled that a private sewer dis
trict could not legally be intruded up
on from the outside territory. It was 
reported that several similar requests 
had been made. The city attorney said 
that where the proposed sewer from 
territory not in any sewer district 
would connect with a main sewer, 
such connection might be made, with 
the consent of the city engineer, pro
vided that It was put at such place as 
would permit its extension should a 
sewer district be formed later. In 
this case, the owner must pay all costs. 
The whole matter, including the Nixon 
request, was referred to the city engi
neer for further investigation and fu- 

S. H. Kayler, Twin Falls, worship- ^ure report. 
ful grand sword bearer. j Asher B. Wilson had trouble to air.

Arch Cunningham, Boise, grand sen- | He wanted to know what had become
I of tlie Shoshone street paving. The 

I. Edgar Meek, Caldwell, grand jun- | COuncil informed him that at the meet- 
ior deacon.

MRS. CARRICO HURT little on the journey to cheer the men 
on the way. There were few signs of 
recognition until we reached Tucson, 
Arizona, and there we received our 
first real welcome. The women of 
Tucson, God bless them, were await
ing us with cans of milk, iced tea, 
fruit, sandwiches, ocokies, postal cards 
and other welcome things, and this 
thoughtfulness brought tears to many

' IN AUTO ACCIDENT* CASIlffORD NEEDS
PRODUCING HEAVILYMachine Runs Into Ditch and Turns 

Over—Injuries Are Not of Serious 
Nature.

Rig Clover Yield Reported by Tsehan 
Brothers and A. Heller—Jarrel Bros. 
Raise Much Oats.

Mrs. George B. Carrico was badly 
but not dangerously hurt Saturday 
just after noon when the auto driven 
by iftr husband ran into the ditch in 
front of the Methodist church on Third 
avenue east and turned on its side.

Mr. and Mrs. Carrico were coming 
toward town from their home on Ad
dison avenue and desired to turn out

eyes.
“When we arrived there we found 

companies with no mess funds and 
Red clover seed, while not yielding men of the different companies were 

very heavy around Buhl is making 1 taken to fill out extra companies such 
some good yields in the Castleford 
country, says the Buhl Herald. Tsehan 
Bros, are threshing their field of red 
clover seed this week and expect it to 
average 10 bushels to the acre.

Albert Heller in the same neighbor
hood got an average of 11 bushels to 
the acre of alsike on a field of twenty

as those of the machine gun and sup
ply. There was no way to gain money 
for them unless we hit upon some plan 
of our own. As the old fashioned

(i

on Third avenue east. As they drove 
along at a moderate speed, Mr. Car
rico noticed Leonard Bradley coming 
down Shoshone street after them at 
a slightly greater speed and in the 
process of overtaking them. Thinking 
to get ahead far enough to turn with
out getting in the way of the Bradley 
car, Mr. Carrico increased his speed 
considerably, with the result that he 
got beyond the proper place for turn
ing before he attempted to switch 
around. When making the turn he 
saw his mistake and put on his brake 
in full, so that the car was running 
slowly when it struck the ditch. Mrs. 
Carrico was thrown against the side 
and bruised considerably, but not dan- 

The car was not

“canteen” was tabooed we hit upon 
the scheme of establishing a post-ex- 
change. I spoke to the colonel about 
it and he fell in with the plan with 

acres. enthusiasm. A post-exchange is a
Jarrel Bros, near Castleford, receiv- place where cookies, candies, cold

iimr set for hearine comnlaints onlv e(i an averaKe of 92% bushels of oats drinks, combs, shoe laces and so forth
Albert White, Payette, grand senior I Councilman Bracken appeared anil on 17 acres> 70 bushels Per acre of nlay be sold t0 the boys’ and the idea

steward. j S’-o!»“ swallow did notTake a sum wheat °n 9 acre8‘ “ 80 «*?“
Evan Harris, Mackay, grand junior I mer or a 8jn„ie blue bird snrine ” The --------------------- — tbe boys tbat 11 met wltb immedlaIe

steward. counc il set October 16 for rehearing ! MOTION TO DISMISS NORTH SIDE The profits were to go to
G. H. McConnell, St. Anthony, grand of protests. It is understood that there SETTLERS’ SUIT OVERRULED the «mess fun,ä of each company We

pursuivant. are no protests, but since there was no Judge Dietrich of the United States ... «.nrth^nf lnnrts wun nr>
C. C. Cassad, Boise, grand Tyler. quorum the first time, another oppor-I court at Boise, last week overruled the rnni»ni_n« n atnrtcr wc hih n business
Trustees grand lodge orphan fund, tunlty must be given. 1 motion of the Twin Falls-North Side ®®_pltta* as ak

Jonas W. Bunn, Boise; Jeremiah W. t? j pinch broucht un the matter ot Land & Water comoanv to dismiss the ^or mon^1 August amounting to 
Robinson Boise- Frank T Wvman 1 ,urougnt up me matter oi -anu <v: water company to dismiss nie $8000 f wh, , the profits wcre |1600.
Boise T/Wvman. securing water tor the Sixth avenue cases tiled some months ago by a Thls divlded among the companies

triangle. The triangle is in fine number of the settlers of the tract, , ft 4, no small sum on the
shape now, and with water would be I and widely discussed at the time as T, huildin„ wa8 8, situatedj easily beautified. The council voted to “The Receivership Case.” The conte»- ÎLt men from the‘other companies

; P“,1 m f tap’ „ . „ !ont °* the C0"'Pany ln its waa had to pass by, so its inviting appear-
L Construction Engineer Brown hat the court had no jurisdiction to ance , lar ly the cause of its suc.
brought up the matter of the placing j try the case on its merits. cesg

; of poles on Main and Shoshone streets | The ruling by Judge Dietrich is tak- ..‘Speaklng of maU, X suppose many
1 under the new contract He was in- en to mean that the court holds it has f vou mother8> wlve8 and sweethearts
I structed to act under the orders of j lull jurisdiction, and hat the case will , reCeived letters from the boys
I City Engineer Bybee in the matter | be set down for trial at some future j 8tati that they don’t get much mail.

Mr Nixon, nothing down cas by , date. The prmcipa1 contention of the [ Th,B lBn.t exactly true, for according 
h.s failure to connect up as a private plaintiffs is that the mam canal is 110 Hensley, who is my assistant in 
.nd.vu uai, came back strong in us not large enough to carry) an adequate the postoffice, and who worked ln the

--------  I Dr. E. O. Woods, former county phy- I Sixteen more candidates of the pri- <££ Sd HeVid’that Hie” card I cour ^o° oo01^11.e^in ïanvTo rem- ! P°stofflce here’ the boya arP receivinp
Burley. Ida.-Ruby Beecher, 10 year slcian, has received an oppolntment in mary election have filed their lists of "aB bVnke and the salary of the ibra- edy this defect which they' allege — "mT,° “■» a day *han you, folks ln

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. j the timed States public service as expenses and the total expenditures of Han deHnqSent nThadLaidthe jän- WendellIrrigationlst IT" F?1,8> and thi® i8.,8™ 80me-
Bescher of Burley, was killed instantly j assistant surgeon and has been sta- the thirty-one candidates who have itor out of his own Docket The coun- _______________ thing when you realize that the popu-
when a tractor biplane driven by Avia- j Honed at Seattle. In a letter to North filed to date amounts to $801.95. cjj VOfed *500 which it is understood i>m<sr u kiivc ■>■ *• i4ri> with latlon ot Twin fails *s 0000, whereas
tor B. F. Shanks, of Chicago, engaged & Stephan in this city, he stated that ! S. P. Atherton, $82.80; Norman Bar- j wilI koPp the ’wolf from tile door un-1 B0LS1^rn FHt VISTrn?ïïnVK I I s ' l ,?. ^ °" y ?,10° !Jf u?' W,° 1?ve,to 
for three days of exhibition flight at 1 he might be at that point for a year or ker, $28.50; F. L. Stephan. $20.50;. W. 1 tU januarv 1 1 IHLIRUMI XU 1 A IN I ALLS handle the mail and its a tonic for
Minnicassla fair, plunged Into also. He added that he at first decided J H. Karis, $20; O. E. Carlson, $6; E. T. a'report from the city engineer to ! The advance Suard ot prominent j the boys when they receive some word 
crowd of spectators lining the race . to enter the army service, but learn- j Newbry. $6; E. B. Williams, $9.50; W ,,ie effect that the sidewalk asked for rioii;e Masons who were in attendance from the folks qt home,
track The child’s neck was broken, ing that war was improbable he deter- p. Alworth, $2; T. E. Moore, $7.50; G. ; the Higgins lots on Elizabeth boule-’ at the forly-niuth annual Grand lodge “There is comparatively little sick-
and several oilier persons were injur- mined to seek a place in the public b. Schwieger, $36; O. P. Duvall, $68; ! yard might be installed provided that1 8ession of Idaho at Twin Falls- arriv-, ness on the border. It averages one- 
ed. The machine was a complete | health department. | C. J. Crosby, $2; H. C. Vanausdeln, it were placed close to the lot line op- ed home this morning, all bespeaking ’ half of one per cent., smaller than any
wreck. The aviator was uninjured. I Dr. Woods sent in his resignation to $16; J. A. Hensley, $36.35; J. M. Steel- en„d a regular Pandora’s box of’dif- Pleasure al the r°yal entertainment town in the United States. Great cre-

Shank circled the field three times ; the board of commissioners last week, smith, $13; W. F. Mikesell, $2; Geo. W. ficuities----- James W Palmetier was on given theln in th<‘ MaS‘c city and stat' dit ls duc the mwRcal (.()rps in main
te gain speed and was trying to rise. | It was accepted and the appointment ; Wilcox, $140,95; John H. Hansen, --------------- ----------- 2— _ .. ing that the session just closed was, taining sanitation in camp.
When facing north he crashed into the of Dr. Weaver, who has been acting in $116.10. (Continued on Page 12.) in point of numbers, the largest ses- j "And as to moral conditions in the
fence. The high altitude is held re- his place, was made permanent.________________ [ ------------------------ sion ever held and another notable ' camp, you mothers need have no fear
sponsible for the mismanagement of----------------------- riJAIDIilAM I4IUI/C fa(t was Dial there wore fifteen past about having sent your boys with the

mac",,,e RURAL HIGH SCHOOL ÂliOllitH SÜIL ON .UiAIKMAN MILKS ; umo4 Thaï' num’her ‘wasW<the‘ notaTle IlTthaTT"'pTre and TlMiTanT up-

fJAMK rftMWTTfK pioneer Mason, Jonas W. Brown, one lifting and they will not leave a
li/UHLJ LVIlLill I I I.LJ 0f ,iie first Masons to hold that high stone unturned until they have done

office in the state. all in their power to make this trip
Boise was chosen as the nex;t meet- | to the border worth while. They will

S(1 1 ing place of the Grand lodge and at send your boys home better men. We 
“ * j that lime the Masons will celebrate, ought to be proud of these officers

the fiftieth anniversary of the found- from the colonel down to the second
ing of the order in the Gem state.

ior deacon.

While the Democrats were gathering 
in the office of County Treasurer Har
vey Coggins, the Republicans were 
meeting in the office cf County As
sessor J. W. Beachamp. The commit
tee organized by the election of W. J.
Young, chairman; Stuart Taylor, sec
retary-treasurer, and Carl DeLong 
state committeeman. No resolutions 
were passed there and. as the meeting 
was held behind closed doors, the pro- ! ^e^°usly mJured- 
ceedings have not been made public, | badly damaged, 
though it is understood that no reso
lutions were passed. MORE EXPENSE IISESDR. E. 0. WOODS JOINS 

U. S. HEALTH SERVICE FILED BY CANDIDATESI BURLEY CHILD KILLED
BY FARING AEROPLANE $891,0.1 is Total Expenditure of the 

Thirty-one Candidates Wh« Have 
Filed to Date.

Former County Physician Will Be Sta
tioned at Seallle—Dr. Weaver His 
Successor.

Girl’s Neck Is Broken When Aviator i 
at Fair Dashes Down Into the 
Crowd.

I

WORLD ONION RECORD WHEAL CONTRACTDISTRICT CREATEDBROKEN AT EUER* ! Democratic Executive Committee and i 

VacanciesFarmers Grain and Milling Company 
Board Is Appointed by Commis-, Claims Contract t« Deliver Is 
sinners. Violated.

Four Districts at Filer Merged and Committee
looted.

On
1). L, Beemer Raises Acre That Will 

Yield 600 Sacks—Buyer is Astonish
ed; Says It Is Greatest Known. lieutenants.

The Democratic executive ocmmlttee ------------ 1---------- ‘Seme of you folks may think a
The Farmers Grain & Milling com- was filled yesterday by Chairman A. BIG ALFALFA SLED CROP chaplain with the regiment does noth-

AND GOOD PRICE ASSURED ing. 1 want to correct the mistake.
Besides caring for the postoffice and

The board of county commissioners 1 
D, L. Beemer lias an acre ot onions Friday created a rural high school dis- !

that bids fair to take the world’s rec- trict at Flier, including districts No. 1, pany ot Buhl, Saturday commenced R. Hicks ot the county central com-
ord tor yield. An onion buyer who No. 18, No. 43 and Independent No. 4. action against S. S. Carvasso, cf Buhl, mittoe. by the appointment of Judge a good crop of alfalfa seed is assur-
was hero the first of the week stated The following trustees were appoint- for $651.10 for alleged damage result- J. M. Shank of Buhl; Senator O. G. od to growers in the valley this year, P°sl-excliangc, 1 run1 a barber shop, a
that tlie onions beat anything he ever ed: | ing from alleged failure of defendant Zuck, of Kimberly; Thomas Dovery says Hie Hagorman Herald. The pre- mundo-, telegraph office, and with the
saw, and he is buying onions all the F. C. Graves, one year; William I.in- to deliver 4200 hundreds ot wheat and P. O. Bethume, of Twin Falls, and vailing priee at the machine at tills aiä of Nick Wenzel and Mr. Randall of 
time. He says that lie expects the coin, two years; W’. A. Greive, three which they claim to have purchased W. F. Brewer, of Hansen A commit- time is 13 cents, nncleaned; cleaned r"in rails, I run a printing and de
acre to produce 600 sacks, and if this years; H. J. Weaver, five years. All from him. Plaintiff alleges that $300 tee consisting ot O. G. Zuck, J. W. 15 to 16 cents, with the certainty the veloping shop. These boys are also
proves true Dave will have Hie world’s except Mr. Graves were school direc- was actually paid on the purchase Tanner and Dr. W. F. Pike was ap- price will advance materially within a
record on onions. j tors at the time selected. price of tlie wheat. pointed 10 fill vacancies. , short time. I (Continued on Page 12.)


